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SUPREME COURT RESPONSIBLE FOR TANGLE

' A close examination of the decision of the supreme
coure of the United States in the forfeiture of the Oregon

and California land grant cases impels one to the belief

that that august body went as far as it could to avoid
AoouUrw nnvthinn- - whatever. It unwound more red tape

and uncanned less sound common sense than was ever

done in any case ever before it. It practically decided
nothing, and all it did do was to still further entangle the
situation. It decided the lands were a gift in praesenti,
and that the railroad company had a title in fee simple

with strings on it. It decided that congress had given the

company these lands as an aid in constructing its road

and provided that it must sell the lands, at not more than
$2.50 an acre and in quantities of not more than 1G0 acres

to any individual. Then it unrolled its red tape and said

that while the company was compelled to sell the lands

under the terms stated, it did not have to sell them until
it got ready, which means that if it never got ready it
would not have to sell them at all.

And after declaring the lands belonged to the railroad
and could not be taken away from it, these same wise ones

held that the whole matter should be handed back to

congress and that that body could do what it pleased with

the lands. If the lands belonged to the railroad in fee sim-

ple as the courts said they did, then congress with all its
powers is not big enough or strong enough to take them

from the company without condemning them and paying
what they are worth. .

In the light of that decision, if Brandeis is all his
enemies claim he is, he might still be an improvement on

the court. All he has been accused of is taking the op-

posite side of a case after having been employed on the

other. In the land grant case the United States supreme

court took both sides at once and decided in favor of

both and of neither.
If the railroads complied with the terms of the grant

the lands are theirs. If they did not, by what reasoning
can even so august a body as the United States supreme

court confirm title in them?
Yet this is what it does. It holds the gift was made

absolutely but with conditions subsequent with which it

says the company need not comply.

Senator Cummins' principal objection to Brandeis as a
justice of the supreme court is, that while he was em-

ployed to represent the shippers side of the rate case by

the interstate commerce commission, he admitted that the
railroads should have more revenue "thus strengthening
the railroads, and weakening the shippers' case." Mr.
Brandeis was not employed by the shippers, in that case
but by the commission. He was the commission's attor-

ney not the shippers lawyer, and to certain questions
asked him bv the commission he frankly replied as the
truth compelled, gave his client, the advice it sought,
and made truthful answer. What other answer could he

make to the commission that employed him when asked
a direct question? Or if the question was not asked
directly would he have had him withhold from the com-

mission things he as its attorney believed it should know?

' The Oregonian discussing the naming of Rublee for
the federal trade commission by President Wilson says
among other things, "If Gallinger who fought Rublee be-

cause he is personally obnoxious was wrong, what about
Chamberlain of Oregon who stood with Gallinger?" The
answer is dead easy. Chamberlain was just as wrong in

this case as was Gallinger, and in most other cases prob-

ably more so. Our George is not always right just because
he is, or claims to be a democrat. The above statement
is respectfully referred to the editor of the Oregon City
Enterprise.

Biologist Finley advocates the killing of all cats be-

cause some of them kill birds. Of course Finley is justi-
fiable in this because birds are his meal ticket. The same
thing might be said for the cats.

The supreme court just now is causing both the old
parties no little worry. The republicans want to get a
man off the bench and the democrats want to get one on.
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

LINING UP IN BATTLE ARRAY

The big republican show, opens at
Chicago today. Chairman Charles D. Hillis of the Na-
tional central committee arrived today from New York,
his secretary beating him to the scene of their coming
work by a day. John D. VV right, who has charge of the
Root campaign also arrived today and at once got busy
opening head quarters for his candidate, New York's fav-

orite son. Senator Week's managers are also on the way,
and the Fairbanks boosters are already on the ground and
arranging for the big battle.

"It is going to be the most enthusiastic convention ever
held in the history of the party," said John Eversham,
secretary of the republican congressional committee, add-
ing, "when the whole matter has been talked over the
delegates will just tear the roof off with enthusiasm."

There is a consensus of opinion that there is to be open
and bitter war between the Hughes and Roosevelt fac-

tions, each being, as one expressed it, "determined to eat
each other up."

It seems the vote in Oregon so overwhelmingly for
Hughes, has caused the efforts of the Roosevelt faction
to tie concentrated against mm. iney recognize in
Hughes the man most to be feared, and will concentrate
their fire on his camp. They feel that with Hughes out
of the way it will be easy running for the Colonel. This
means their first attack will be for the purpose of get-

ting him out of the Colonel's way. It also means that the
Hughes backers will know they have been in a fight and
this before it is over.

It is only twelve days until the spectacular battle be-

gins. And while it may soon be over, it looks at this time
as though it might be the start of a political Verdun. Any-

way, from now until the selection is made, Chicago will
be the center of the world so far at least as the politicians
are concerned.

Dr. Waite yesterday testifying in his own behalf, told
of his weaknesses and criminal instincts when a boy ad-

mitting that he cheated at school examinations and was a
thief. The defense is undertaking to show by this that his
craze for money was responsible for his poisoning Peck,
in order to get his millions. Just how this can help
Waite, it is difficult to see, for that is just what he is
charged with doing. . The fact that he was an "ornery"
boy is not sufficient to excuse him for being a criminal as
a man.

The California strawberry shippers could easily sell
twice as many berries without using any more boxes by
the simple expedient of turning the boxes over and filling
the swindle of the lower two thirds of them instead of
using the berries as a sort of frosting for the containers.
The sealer of weights and measures has a fine large field
open for the display of his energies and the prevention of
some hundreds of thousands of cases of petty larceny by
the dishonest Californians.

The statement that Von Buelow, Germany's ablest
statesman, is to be appointed ambassador to the United
States indicates that Germany is quite willing to listen to
peace proposals. It also indicates that in spite of the
harsh criticisms of the German press, that in the supreme
moment when the final settlement comes, Germany will
turn to the United States and President Wilson as her
best and most dependable friends.

The Oregonian says: "A justice of the supreme court
should never get on the bench by a strict party vote." If
this is correct, by the rule of "e converso," no justice of
the supreme court should ever get off the bench by a
strict party vote. This leaves Brandeis and Hughes in the
same boat.

Portland is cheerful over the present weather realizing
that it can't rain all the time even in Oregon, and that if
it rains until it is tinte for the rose festival, it may pos-
sibly be clear for part of that week.

About the most broadly humorous thing seen in print
lately is the calling of Portland's alleged detectives,
"sleuths."
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GLORY OF WAR

The war is aging; it has been raging for nearly two long
years; and what's the showing? An endless flowing of
human blood and tears. Oh, tell the story of martial

glory to captains of marines ! Go forth and
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wander, m Europe yonder, and see what
glory means' Go count the legions, in
those red regions, of men whom war made
blind, in blackness groping, and done with
hoping for light they'll never find. Behold
the shattered and torn and battered remains
of once strong men, who looked for glory in
meadows gory, and ne'er shall walk again.
The war is sending its cripples wending
back to their ruined farms ,to beg, to bor-
row, to mourn, in sorrow, their missine lees

and arms. This is the glory of which the hoary old harpers
like to cnant; out it s more cnarnung to stay home farm
ing, and rear the cabbage plant.

State Treasurer Talks ,
To University Class

T. H. Kiiv. st:ite treasurer, explained
the duties of his otfii'e this morning, to
Prof. F. fl. Young's class in state ad-

ministration in Cuilil theatre. Mr. Kay
his served several terms in his present
rapacit"- - ami has reielved the republi-
can nomination again this year.

According to his figures, flic treas-
urer's office culects .tO.iiimi.iiOu annually
and it costs l!UHio to run it. The
treasurer is under bonds for $ .".I'O.uOO.

'Previous to ten years ago before
guarding laws were passed, ue funds
loaned by the treisurer constituted a
great "graft"', said Mr. Kav. "Todav
more than J4,'J.'jO,000 is received and
dishursPil p.'icli vi'iir. hut fo.l.iv nil ninn
ies must be paid out only ou a war- -

runt,
'"The following amounts are paid out

to the various institutions jml works
of the state: iM'Jo.ihiO to O. A. C;
.2Sn,nnn to the I'niversitv of Oregon:
MTlHlf) tn th ..immnnth nn.mol ...l.rw.l

and to the state road funds.'
All together .!Un,ntio is expended.

"The state of Oregon is the most
economical in the union. Two years ap-

propriation in Oregon was $iUHK,0(!!i.
Washington has 50 per cent more peo-

ple and her appropriations for t.ie
same amount of time were .f.CUioO.- -

' 'OUO.

Mr. Kay's office has charge of col-

lecting inheritance taxes which
from $50,0( to $100,000

"I believe in an inheritance grad
uate tax." he declared. "All money
which is not wholly earned should be,
taxed."

Mr. Kay says that he will recom-
mend to the next legislature that
weight And measures department be
transferred to the railroad commission.
Mr. Kay says that too many large so
thrown over to the office of the state
1 rnnunrnp unrl Hint uini't to il iviiriii w

should be made for them. Oregon (L.
ot O.) r.meralu.

HOW TO REDUCE

JOUR WEIGHT

A SIMPLE. SAFE, BELIABLE WAY

Feople who aro with
superfluous fat, know only too well the
discomfort and ridicult that over-sto-

people have to bear.
If you are carrying iround five or

ten pounds of unhealthy fat you are
unnecessarily weakening your vital or-

gans and are carrying a burden which
destroys the beauty oi your figure.

There is no need of anyone suffering
from superfluous fat. If you want to
reduce your weight in a simple, se
and reliable way, without starvation
diet or tiresome exercise, here is a test
worth trying. Spend as much time as
you can in the open air, breathe deep-
ly and get from any good druggist a
box of oil of korein capsules; take one
after etch meal and one before retiring
at night.

Weigh vourself once a week so as to
kuow just how fast you are losing
weight and don t leave otf the treat-
ment or even skip a single does until
you are down to normal.

Oil or korein is absolutely harmless,
is pleasant to take, and helps digestion.
Even i few days treatment has been
reported to show a noticeable reduction
ia weight, footsteps become lighter,
your work seem easier and a lighter and
more buoyant feeling takes possession
of your whole being.

Kvery person who suffers from super-
fluous fat should give this treatment
a trial,

Monmouth News

(Vuited Press staff correspondent)
Monmouth, Or., Axy 20. On Tues-

day afternoon a very pretty party was
given at the home of Sirs. Putman.
who is guardian for the Willamette
campfire girls organisation in Mon-
mouth. The party was given in honor
of the thirteenth birthday of Fannie
Steinberg who is one of the most act-
ive members of the eamfire girls' or-

ganization, and who had received suf-
ficient honors to be promoted from a
"wood gatherer" to a "fire builder"
which entitled her to the silver camp
tire bracelet. With Miss Barbara
Steinberg ns assistant hostess, the af-

ternoon was spent by the playing of
many new and interesting games af-
ter which refreshments consisting of
ice cream tnd cake were served. Dur-
ing the lunch each camp fire girl made
a wish for the honored guest. Every
one of the girls weuf home with the
determination of winning the proper
honors which would entitle them to
the enmp fire bracelet.

During the past two weeks the train-
ing school has adopted a new plan
which is very pleasing to both stu-
dents and parents. Each d.iy the
school serves some one or two warm
articles of food to all of the students
who bring their lunches. The food
which consists of substancials such as
soups, meats, hah. cocoa, etc.. is pre-
pared and erved bv two Normal school
students, Miss Burns and Miss Hudson.
About forty-tw- students enjoy this
new feature and only charge of one
cent a dav for each child is made which
helps to cover the expense of the
food.

Monmouth high school is making
prearations for a baseball game with
Heuna ista to be plaved on next Sat
urday .ifternoon at the latter place.

The Athena sciety of Monmouth

Itching Torture Stops

It la unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, ringworm, rashes and sinit
liar skin troubles. A little zenio, Rotten
at any drug store for liV, or $l.UO for
extra lare bottle, and promptly applied
will usually give instant relief iroui itch-
ing tortnr. It cleanse, and soothes the
vkiu and heals quickly nod effectively
most skill diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful disappearini liquid
nnd does not smart the most delicate skin.
It is not greasy, is essily applied and
cost little, (let it today and save all
further distress,

Zemo, Cleveland,

itL.il523 . 1

are possible if you will wear a scientifically constructed
Bien Jolie Urassiure.
The tlmtfuinu weight of an unconfinerl bust so stretches tlie
supporting muscle that the toutuur of the figure is spoiled.

TatnalTMt T Dnk the bust back where it be- --

L. prevent the full bust from
M M ff havintf the appearance of tlah- -

ifBC-AjoL- l brness, eliminate the dancer of
RO A ?rlFTPf ilraiTKinR muscles anil confine theDHAOJltiuiJ Bash of the shoulder fivtne

irraccful line to the entire upper body.

They are the daintiest and most serviceable garments lmai-nabl- e

come in ull materials and stvies: Cross Back. Hook
Front, Sirrplice, llandcatl. etc. Boned with " Walohn," the
rustless toning permitting washing without removal.
Have your dealer show you Bien Jolie Brassieres, if not stock- - j

cd..we will gladly send lura, prepaid, samples to show you.

BENJAMIN tt JOHNES, 31 Warren Street, Newark, N. J.

high school will "nave a special meet
ing of both Miss Parkers' and Miss
.McAllisters' sections tonight at cig.it
o'clock in the' high school building.:
The program wh ch has been prepared!
by certain members is to be a surprise
to the other members. Every member
is urged to be present as this meeting;
wnl be the last time the girls liter-ar-

societv will meet tuis school vear.

Hayesville Items -

Havcsville, Or.. May 20. The young
people of the community planned a very
pleasant surprise for the school teach-
ers. Miss Kotiezn and Miss Patterson,
on Tuesday evening, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Willis when a crowd
walked in unannounced and proceeded
to make themselves at home. The
evening was spent in music and
games after which ice cream and cake
were served, and the guests departed
at a late hour. Those' present were
Messrs. John Albert and Pred Stettler,
Francis Wikeoff, Albert Wulfmeyer,
Frank and Joe Fitts, Oscar Noren,
Mark and David Saucy, Clarence Inger-sol- ,

.loc Teel. Mr. Wheeler, Mr. Coth-ran- ,

Paul and Clark Kitchey. Rudolph
Hansen. I.. T. Reynolds. Paul Grnnke,
S. Willis, Davie Willis and Mont
( hristopherson; Misses Lottie McAfee,
.Mabel King, Kuth Saucy, Mabel Starr,
t 'hristopherson.

Misses Lottie McAfee. Mabel
King, Kuth Saucy, Mabel Starr,
Thendosia Teel, Winifred Fitehey,
Hilda (Iruenfeliler, Ruby Kotxien. Alta
Patterson, Gertrude Kelly. Jannie Mc-

Afee. Mrs. McAfee, Mrs. Willis and
Emma Gronke.

Miss Lottie McAfee spent the week-

end at Still City as the guest of Miss
Anna and Martha Denny.

J. W. Pease has moved onto his own
place over near the Silvertou road.

Mr. Stites who was operated on last
week, passed away May 24th at his
home here. It was found he was af-

flicted with cancer. He leaves a wife
and six children.

Bethel News
.

(Capital Journal Special Service.)
Bethel, Oregon, May '20. Mr. ,1. D.

('lurk is taking the roof off his barn.
The new roof will be a later model and
will not look so much like a hop house.

Mr. and Mrs. C, F. Johnston are mov-

ing onto their own place. Mr. and Mrs.
George Haiu are onto a ranch on
the Garden road.

I'mil Sundborg has joined the O. X.
G. and has already been doing some
stunts with the rifle.

The Gecr base ball team will play a
return game at Central Howell next
Sunday.

Herman Dnney started for California
last night. He goes to live with a sis-

ter in the northern part of the state.
' Mr. and Mrs. Dick Crothers made a

call at the ( lark home Sunday.
A picnic was held at the school house

Sunday afternoon to celebrate the end

of school. Home made ice cream was
served to the assembled hosts. A fea-

ture of the entertainment was a ball
game between the boys aud the girls

of the school.

MAUNA LOa ACTIVE

Honolulu, May 2t5. Mauna Ia vol-

cano has resumed its activity after a
brief lapse. The lava flow is progress-
ing two miles daily. At last reports
it was destroying a grove of mahog-

any trees. The flow is 400 yards wide.

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG

If3 Eacy If You Know Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets

The secret of keeplnrf vounir Is to
feel young- - to do this you must watch
your liver and bowels there's no nerd
of havtnir a snllow complexion dark
rings under your eyes pimpled a bu-
llous look In your face dull eyes with no
sparkle.

Your doctor will tell you ninety per cent
of all sickness comes from inactive bowels
and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a n physician In
Ohio, perfectn a vticetahle compound
mixed with olive oil to act on the liver and
bowfl which he gave to his patients for
years.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the substi-
tute for calomel, are gentle in their action,
yet always etl'eettve.

They brinfr about that exuberance of
rplrit, that natural buoyancy which should
bo enjoyed by everyone, by toninn up the
liver and clearing the system of impurities.

Too will knnw Ttr FrtwriW niit. .

Iet by their olive color. 10c and 2jc per
box. mi UIUKKISO.

The Olive Tablet Company. Columbua. O.

Beautiful Bust and Shoulders
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AVOID (SICKNESS

Glass of Hot Water Before

Breakfast Daily Keeps the

Doctor Away

Sanitary science has of late mads
j rapid strides with results that are of
untold blessing to humanity. The lat- -

est application of its untiring research
is the recomniendition that it is a

necessary to attend to internal sanita-
tion of the drainage system of the hu-

man body as it is to the drains of the
house.

Those of us who are accustomed t
feel dull and heavy when we arise,

Isplittiug bfadaehe, stuffy from i cold.
toul tongue, naatv breath, acid stom-
ach, can, instead feel as fresh as a
daisy by opening the sluices of th
system each morning and flushing out)
tie whole of the internal poisonous
stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each moruing befors)
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limeston
phosphate in it to wash from the stom-
ach, liver and bowels the previouf
day's indigestible waste, sour bilo an I
poisonous toxins; thus cleansing and
sweetening and purifying the entire al-

imentary canal before putting mors
food into the stomach. The action of
hot water and limestone phosphate oa
an empty stomach is wonderfully in-

vigorating. It cleans out ill tho sour
fermeutations, gases, waste aud acidity
and gives one a splendid appetite for
breakfast. While you are enjoying
your breakfast the phosphated hot
water is quietly extracting a large vol-
ume of water from the blood and get-
ting ready for a thorough flushing of
all the inside organs.

The millions of people who are both-
ered with cnostipation, bilious spells,
stomach trouble, rheumatic stiffness;
others who have sallow skins, blool dis-
orders and sickly complexions are urg-
ed to get a quarter pound of limeston
phosphite from the drug store. Thi
will cost very little,. but is sufficient
to make anyone a pronounced crank oa
the subject of internal sanitation.

When you want the best society
printing call ou The Capital Journal
Job Department.

SALEM TAXI
Cars of any kind for any place

at any time.
Office, Blign Hotel

PHONE 700

RESIDENCE
PARLORS

Licensed Lady
Assistant

Moderate Pricei
Perfect Service

Latest Methods Are
Found Only At

Cottage Undertaking

Parlors
Phone 724. Salem, Ore.

HULL CITY AUTO STAGE

Daily Betweea
Salem, Stayton, Mill Citr and all war
Points. Leaves Mill City 6:15 a. m.;
Stayton 7:45, Salem, 9:15.

Eeturn, leaves Salem 4:30 p. m
Stayton 5:45; Mill City 7:20.
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Phone 13

Always Watch This Ad Changes Often

Strictly correct 'weight, aquar deal and kigheat price for all kind of
junk, metal, rubber, kidea and fura. I paj 2e per pound for old tigs.
Big itock of all size, second kand incubator. AH kindi eorrogato
Iron for botk roof and buildings. Boofing papat and econd kaad
line! sum.

H. SteinbackJJunk Co.
The Hons of Half a Million Bargains. j
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